
Tuk 
Tuk 
For 

Peace
Meet our good friend and Project 
Coordinator in Cambodia, Sim 
Sao! He also has a Tuk Tuk 
business and has teamed up with 
several Tuk Tuk drivers, to help 
raise money for impoverished 
schools in Cambodia! See more at: 

http://
www.tuktukforpeace.blogspot.com

nnn

Yimsut’s 
Family Recipe 

(See page 6 for this mouth 
watering recipe)

With every issue, we hope 
to take you on a spiritual 
journey with simple to 
make, exquisite cuisine. 

For this Spring issue, we present 
Ronnie Yimsut’s Savory Khmer 
Chicken in Coconut Milk dish. It 
is guaranteed to keep you 
dreaming for lush Cambodia!  
We hope you all enjoy the 
featured recipe!

In December of  2007 nearly 

forty students were identified 

“in need” of  assistance with 

their collegiate finances & 

placed on a waiting list for 

financial scholarships at Build 

Bright University in Siem 

Reap, Cambodia. Most are 

current or former students 

whose families struggled to get 

them to their first semester of  

school by selling the family 

cow, working long hours in the 

rice fields for menial wages 

and selling whatever personal 

property of  value. The price of 

higher education in Cambodia 

is over a years worth of  wages 

for a family. Project Enlighten’s 

main focus is to assist with 

educational needs in 

impoverished communities, to 

help those who are unable to 

rise above the poverty line, 

RISE. Help us provide a better 

future for these students and 

their families! Support the 

Dave A. Linsdell & John 

Fletcher McKim Scholarships! 

(see more inside)

z Travels Bring Forth z

Great accomplishments!  Project Enlighten Team Members 
traveled to Cambodia this winter, we have so much to share with 
you!

STUDENTS RECEIVE P.E. SCHOLARSHIPS 

S E C O N D  E D I T I O N 

BA BA BA & JA JA JA Times
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Scholarships
JOHN FLETCHER MCKIM & DAVE LINSDELL HONORED

In honor of  two great men and their numerous contributions to humanity, two Scholarships were 

created in November of  2007: The John Fletcher McKim Scholarship (JFMSF) and The Dave Linsdell 

Scholarship (DLSF).

The treasured gift of  education will be awarded to outstanding students who strive for goodness in the 

world. The JFMSF & DLSF Scholarships are designed to provide secondary and/or post secondary 

education for qualifying students. These scholarships are available to students who seek to rise above 

poverty by continuing their education and seeking volunteerism within their communities. We hope these 

Scholarships will serve as a legacy to the life and spirit of  John F. McKim and fellow USDA Forest 

Service Employee and Dear Friend, Dave A. Linsdell.

If  you would like more information on the John Fletcher McKim Scholarship or the Dave Linsdell 

Scholarship, please write us at projectenlighten@gmail.com or visit us at www.projectenlighten.org

“ Once achieved, education can never be bought, bartered, sold, or even stolen.” Dave A. 
Lindsdell.
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 John Fletcher McKim 

From the Osage Indian bloodline, the late John 

Fletcher McKim was born in California, U.S.A. 

in 1924.  He was a son, husband, father, 

grandfather and friend to many in his lifetime. 

An avid fisherman, fly-tyer and friend, John’s love 

and compassion for all people, will carry on 

through the generations.

In 1952 John F. McKim graduated with a Fine 

Arts Degree from University of  California, Los 

Angeles. He brought to life his artistic charisma 

as a registered building designer, architectural 

specifications writer and engineer. While at 

home, he focused on another passion, his life as a 

professional outdoor writer and illustrator, book 

author and long time magazine columnist for 

Western Outdoors Magazine. As a World War II, 

U.S. Coast Guard Veteran who served in the 

South Pacific, John recognized the need and 

value of  education in communities across the 

globe. Proud of  his granddaughter Olivia’s 

travels and interest in humanitarian efforts in 

2006, John quickly became one of  the first 

sponsors of  education for the youth at the 

Cambodia Landmine Museum. 

Dave A. Linsdell 

 

The late Dave Linsdell, a strong advocate of  self  

help, self  sustainability, and a true believer in 

education, have always wished to see more being 

done for our future, which is the next generation 

of  bright-young folks.  He truly believed that, “A 

mind is a terrible thing to waste.”  

David A. Linsdell was fine sailor and a captain of 

his own sailboat, which he sailed half  of  the 

world’s water.  He was born October 25, 1941, in 

Kincardine Township, Ontario, Canada.  His 

family soon migrated to America where he 

graduated from high school in Ft. Lauderdale, 

Florida in 1959.  He earned a Bachelors degree 

in forestry from the University of  Florida in 1963 

and spend two years in Nepal as a Peace Corp 

volunteer.  From 1965 to 1968, Dave found 

himself  serving in the US Army before 

completing his Master degree in Forest 

Management at Oregon State University in 

1970s.  Dave worked as a professional Forester in 

both private industries and public agencies.  He 

retired from the USDA Forest Service in Oregon 

on January 2002.  Since his retirement, he travel 

extensively throughout the world, focusing on 

various humanitarian projects in developing 

countries, building schools and preaching his own 

style of  environmental conservation.



Meet the Scholars!
Three Students were selected early this year to be 

the first recipients of  Project Enlighten’s 

Scholarships! The first two scholars were chosen for 

the Dave A. Linsdell Scholarship Fund, they are 

Duk Naret and Roeung Chantrea. The Third 

scholarship recipient was chosen to receive the 

John Fletcher McKim Scholarship fund, his name 

is Prum Chumno. Each student was interviewed 

and carefully selected. We look forward to sharing 

their future success with you all!

NARET 
Originally from 

Kampong Cham 

Province in Cambodia, 

Naret funded part of  

her education through 

years of  hard work and 

dedication. It took her 5 

years to same enough 

money to enroll in her 

first year of  school. She 

is extremely motivated 

and sees herself  in an 

upper management 

position someday. 

CHANTREA 

Banteay Meanchey 

Province was Chantrea’s  

place of  birth. She 

moved to Siem Reap for 

the greater opportunity 

of  education. She is an 

accounting major with 

compassionate foresight. 

She envisions education 

helping unite her nation 

and bring success to 

families, communities 

and the economy of  

Cambodia.

CHUMNO
Chumno is the fifth 

child of  nine children 

born in the Takeo 

Province of  Cambodia. 

He now lives with his 

brother, in Siem Reap, 

who has enabled him to 

pursue his studies. He is 

an English Literature 

major who wishes to be 

a mentor and educator. 

He wants to empower, 

teach and guide those 

who need it most.

THREE 

STUDENTS

One Dream...

EDUCATION

Help us fund 
more 

scholarships!

Let us know if  
you would like 

your donation to 
go to funding 

more 
scholarships!

Help give hope to 
future students!



Education Coordinator
GAIL ANDERSON

We were so lucky to meet Gail Anderson at the Funky Monkey Bar  (stop laughing), as we were 

conducting a fund raiser for Mr Togh’s school, see “Another Positive Step Forward December 24, 2007  

(http://projectenlighten.blogspot.com/) We were introduced by a mutual friend Charlotte Robineau and 

well the rest is history! We look forward to a very productive year as Gail is volunteering her time and 

expertise to mentor our scholarship recipients!

Below is a little bit about her-

My name is Gail Anderson and I'm happy and proud to call myself  an Australian. I'm an avid movie 

watcher, love to read, enjoy team sports, I enjoy the beach and bush and of  course now my new 

interest.... Project Enlighten!

Prior to moving to Asia I was living and working in Australia. My professional life included two different 

career paths: the first as a Personal Assistant and; the second as a Corporate Trainer. These two paths 

enabled me to work in the areas of  real estate, finance and government, hospitality and last, but by no 

means least; education and training (my passion).

Our family moved overseas 10 years ago for both professional and personal reasons. Initially we lived in 

Thailand for four years, then moved to London, returned to Thailand and have now settled in 

Cambodia. During that time I did some corporate work, taught English to under-privileged school kids 

in Bangkok and now spend the majority of  my time raising our young son.

I feel very fortunate to have met Asad and Olivia during their time in Cambodia in December 2007. I 

now look forward to doing whatever I can to help Project Enlighten achieve its goals.

http://projectenlighten.blogspot.com
http://projectenlighten.blogspot.com


Ronnie Yimsut's Savory Chicken in 
Coconut Milk

Instructions: Simple to make if  you combined all ingredients in a crock pot.
!

1." Marinate!chicken with flavoring agents (and spices) and cover in fridge for four hours. ! 
2.# Slice all vegetables into bite size (1-2 inches cube is best). 
3." Sauté (flash cook) all!vegetables in olive oil at high heat (never over cook) for 3-5 minutes. 
4." Pan fry (or bake) the marinated chicken in high heat with light oil!until it is crispy.
5.# Spread the semi-cooked chicken (never fully cook it) in a crock pot.
6." Add!the sauté (flash cook) vegetables, along with a cup of  water and a can of  coconut milk.
7." Slow cook this dish for 2-4 hours until chicken meat fell off  bone (and!it melts in your mouth)
8.# ENJOY the process (the journey) and the cooked food!
!

!

PS:!If  you marinated all the ingredients listed above with meat, any kind of  choice meat, you make a 
mean BBQ as!well, only if  the marinated meat goes on a hot BBQ grill!!!! This one is my very own 
creations--based on traditional Khmer style.! So enjoy it and let me know how it works out for you, OK? 
Happy cooking! 
!

There you have it!! 
!

Ronnie

Ingredients (found at most oriental 

stores)

Serves four

!3-4!!lbs of  chicken thighs and wings 

(best)

1-2! sweet potato (no yam!)

1-2! small egg plant (the slender Asian or 

Japanese!kind is best)

1/2 lbs baby carrot

1!!yellow onion

1!!small can of  bamboo shoot

2 table spoons of  fish sauce 

2 table spoons of  oyster sauce

2 table spoons of  rice wine

1 table spoon of  brown sugar

1 table spoon of  turmeric

3 cloves of  crushed garlic

2 cloves of  red shallot

1 tea spoon of  sea salt

1 tea spoon of  crushed black pepper

1 stick of  cinnamon

1 stick of  lemongrass

2 slices of  galangal root

3 slice of  ginger root

3 Kefir lime leaves

3 piece of  star anise (crushed works too)

1. tea spoon of  crushed cumin seed

1 tea spoon of  crushed nutmeg

2-3 Thai hot peppers (or more if  you are 

into it)

1 can of  coconut milk



able to buy 75 writing tablets, 200 Pens and pencils, 50 rulers and a 

English/Khmer dictionary all for $50! We hope the supplies go a 

long way in helping their future!

Bakong District, Siem Reap Province
There is a village not too far from the hustle and bustle of  Siem 

Reap proper, it’s nestled in the Bakong District of  Siem Reap 

Province and is home to some of  Cambodia’s most beautiful 

children. Their exquisite smiles light up the whole world and give 

us continued hope that every tomorrow will bring something even 

greater to their lives and to ours. Project Enlighten has been 

working with local Program Cordinator Sim Sao on a proposal to 

build a free education school in the area. We hope this year will be 

prosperous and we will have the ability to make this happen for 

them! We were fortunate enough to be able to give $100 dollars in 

note pads, pencils, pens, rulers and a huge dictionary!

Orphanage near Nak Farm

Always in search of  ways to help the communities in Siem Reap, Project Enlighten helped provide 

educational materials to a school and orphanage near Nak farm. Nak farm is a peaceful, simple peace of 

land owned by PE Team member Ronnie Yimsut. Nak farm is were the Cow Bank flourishes! As we 

walked and met the local villagers and farmers we literally stumbled across this Orphanage. We were 



The Gift that Keeps on Giving!
Here is a wonderful over-view of  the Cow Bank Project from Ronnie and Thavy Yimsut.

The CBP Program Coordinator’s and Co-director’s of  Project Enlighten--Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Chapter.

First of  all, happy 2008! We hope that this letter finds you and yours are doing exceptionally well (on all

fronts). We are doing just great!

This is the year of  the Rat in Cambodia and one that comes with a promise of  uncertainty and 

mystery…

However, there is no question about the validity and importance of  the Cow Bank Project (CBP) and its

grand impact(s) on ordinary and simple farmers’ lives in rural Cambodia. Yes, “YOU” made a 

different!!!

In summary, the CBP is going rather well. How well, you ask? How about “better than expected?” First, 

we

are very proud that the CBP is now associated with and under the umbrella of  Project Enlighten

(www.Projectenlighten.org ). PE is a brand new NGO, an IRS 501 c3 organization, found by a few of  

our

fellow USDA Forest Service employees who are quite compassionate and very dedicated to various

humanitarian causes. This means that, from now on, your future contribution, if  you so desired, may be

100% tax deductible. It is better than cool! Nothing is cooler than a “win-win” situation, correct?

http://www.Projectenlighten.com
http://www.Projectenlighten.com


project. Well, we’ll believe that when we get to see the CBP for 

ourselves, right? We, therefore, strongly

urge you to visit Cambodia one day and actually check up on your 

sponsored family, see your own cow and

perhaps even pet the calf  as well. Do let us know if  we can help 

make it happened for you, deal?

Here’s the CBP report for 2008…based on what we know, through 

word-of-mouth, from our monitoring

volunteers (Remember, three of  them are your fellow sponsors!):

• Six of  eight cows from 2006 bunch have produced six healthy 

and “good looking” calves of  both sexes.

• The last two cows from 2006 bunch, which were much younger 

animals when the CBP acquired them, are expecting to drop a calf 

each later around April/May 2008.

Secondly, we have had several volunteer inspectors, both locals and internationals, doing several

monitoring trips and got first hand information from the farmers (And three of  them are your fellow

sponsors!). They managed to see many of  the CBP’s cows and a few even got to pet their own cows and

calves. They provided us with glowing reports that help reaffirmed the importance of  this “life changing”



 

• Proudly, our sponsored farmers/families now have a total of  six calves as part of  the CBP.

• In 2007, 10 more cows were purchased. Them cows are either almost ready for breeding or will be

expecting a calf  in late 2008 or in early 2009. So please stay tuned for updates.

• Do remember that the first calf  born belongs to our sponsored family (farmer) and the next one born

will be a part of  the CBP’s asset (aka earned interest). It will go toward another family, rest assured,

and will be reported in our future updates, especially toward individual sponsor/donor.

• For 2008 season, we hope to raise 10 more cows for the CBP. We have 3 new sponsors so far and

we welcome 7 more. So pledges are most welcome. Please remember that it will help ease your

2008 tax burden as well. Please kindly pass on the word, share the pride, smile, and joy.

• We are in the process of  developing a better monitoring, tracking, and reporting process, including a

spreadsheet with photos and detail info attached that can be either snail-mail, e-mail, and/or upload

onto Project Enlighten webpage. Privacy of  donors/sponsors will be well protected and assured.

• Once again, as a friendly reminder, all 100% of  your “contribution” into this program will go directly 

to

help make Cambodia (and this world) just a little better place. And all 100% of  your generous

contribution may be tax deductible (do check with your accountant).

Finally, on behalf  of  the rural farmers (YOUR sponsored families) and our growing CBP volunteers, our

most sincere “THANK YOU” for your past, present, and on going support! You are a big part of  a force 

that

helps made this world just a little better place for all of  us. Thanks for being a part of  our team!



ACCOMPLISHMENT DETAILS COST TO PROJECT ENLIGHTEN 
BUDGET

ASAD RAHMAN TRAVELS TO 

CAMBODIA

OLIVIA LORGE TRAVELS TO 
CAMBODIA

BRIAN JANES + 1 FAMILY 

MEMBER TRAVELS TO 
CAMBODIA

RIVA DUNCAN

MATT KEYES

COW BANK MONEY TRANSFER 

TO SAL (MANAGER)

6 LAPTOP COMPUTERS 

DONATED & DELIVERED

SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE ON 
LAPTOPS INSTALLED

FUNDS RAISED FOR V.P.D.C.S. 
STOLEN MOTORBIKE 

REPLACEMENT

DOCUMENTATION OF COWS 

(COW BANK PROJECT)

SIM SAO ASSIGNED AS PROJECT 

COORDINATOR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DONATED TO 

3 DIFFERENT FREE EDUCATION 

SCHOOLS

 FIRST AID/CPR AWARENESS 

COURSE

STUDENTS INTERVIEWED FOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS

7 weeks personal time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

6 weeks personal time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

2 weeks personal time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

1 week personal time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

1 week personal time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

Asad Rahman hand delivered $ $900 in donations deducted 

from budget

Transported by P.E. Members $600

Khmer Dictionary added, failed 

Hard Drives

$200

$400 raised in 5 days, no 

transfer from P.E. budget

$ 0 deducted from budget

3 separate days/16 hours 

checked in w/Families

$ 0 deducted from budget

On site manager for future 

projects

$ 0 deducted from budget

$300

8 hour basic over view (time 

donated)

$ 0 deducted from budget

4 hours/4 board Members + 

Sim Sao & B.B.U. Staff  member

$ 0 deducted from budget



ACCOMPLISHMENT DETAILS COST TO PROJECT ENLIGHTEN 
BUDGET

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS & 

INTERVIEWS RATED BY BOARD

V.P.D.C.S. GROUND WORK, 
ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDANCE/

PLANNING/SUPPORT

COLLATERAL SUPPORT TO 

CAMBODIA LAND-MINE 

MUSEUM

GAIL ANDERSON VOLUNTEERS 

AS EDUCATION COORDINATOR

KOK CHORK FREE EDUCATION 

SCHOOL PROPOSAL

BAKONG DISTRICT FREE 

EDUCATION PROPOSAL

KAMPONG CHAMP FREE 

EDUCATION SCHOOL

RICE ORPHANAGE

7 hours time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

Mentoring and time donated $ 0 deducted from budget

Meetings w/CLMMRF Board 

and Staff

$ 0 deducted from budget

Based in Siem Reap, Cambodia,  

she will coordinate w/

scholarship recipients

$ 0 deducted from budget (time 

& professional services donated)

After research was done, Project 

was DENIED, due to current 

funding with another NGO for 

same request.

$ 0 deducted from budget (time 

lost for other potential projects)

Pending Formal Proposal, with 

village leaders approval

$ 0 deducted from budget 

(allocated funds will be based on 

Pending Project Proposal)

No official Proposal. Pending 

Community Decision.

Allocated funds will be based on 

Pending Project Proposal

Proposal for Free Education 

School (waiting for official 

proposal)

Allocated funds will be based on 

Pending Project Proposal


